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An idyllic escape awaits for families at this quiet cul-de-sac, delivering space, style and comfort. Blissfully serene and

private, the split-level residence is framed by gorgeous gardens and a peaceful bushland outlook. Adding to the relaxing

ambience of this leafy setting is a stunning entertainment terrace and pool. Embrace the wonderful lifestyle on offer,

while conveniently moments from shopping, schools and Metro transport.Opening to a contemporary interior streaming

with natural light, the home's neutral décor is complimented by bamboo flooring. The multi-zoned living areas include a

front lounge and a separate lower-ground floor family rumpus. Generously sized, the stone-topped kitchen is fitted with

stainless steel appliances and an abundance of storage including a large corner pantry. Bi-fold servery windows provide a

connection to the outdoors.Entertain or recharge on the sundrenched travertine terrace overlooking the glass-framed

sparkling saltwater pool. An additional covered area allows the space to be used year-round. Beautifully landscaped with

sandstone retaining walls and established trees – including a magnificent palm – the rear garden offers something for

everyone. Pet and youngster-friendly, families will appreciate the space on offer with rolling lush lawns. A sauna is a bonus

inclusion.Three bedrooms are located on the upper level, all with built-in wardrobes and treetop outlooks. Double

built-ins and an updated ensuite feature in the master retreat. The luxe family bathroom has also been renovated with a

free-standing soaker tub and frameless glass shower. The fourth bedroom is located on the entry-level and is also suitable

as a home office.This meticulously presented property is an unmissable opportunity for families looking to upsize their

space and lifestyle. Zoned for Samuel Gilbert Public School, it is also within a short drive to Oakhill College and The Hills

Grammar School. Surrounded by quality homes in a tightly held cul-de-sac, it is less than 10 minutes to both Castle Hill

and Showground Metro Stations. Offered for the first time in two decades, this fabulous sanctuary is perfectly appointed

for family life.- Four bedroom split level family home set on a large 1101sqm- Quiet cul-de-sac setting, coveted location,

front veranda- Split-level design with flexibility, seamless outdoor flow- Automatic double garage with internal access-

Loft storage area/workshop space/off-street parking- Wide side access with the potential to store caravan/boat-

Energy-efficient heat pump hot water system- Ducted air-conditioning, internal laundry- Less than five minutes to

Knightsbridge Shopping Centre- Less than 10 minutes to Castle Tower and Round Corner Shopping Centre


